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usually well suiplied money-market- sshould at all costs," he said, "make our Tha popuatiou of Franca la. about

DO T NOW
THE CARIUNGTON PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE 400 STATB STREET.

VISITTHE GUN STORE

For all kinds of Fishing
Tackle and Bait; to sec the
best bargains and the best
makes oif all kinds of Fire-

arms and Ammunition; 'to

get your keys made and
your electric, bells- -

repaired;
to listen to the sweetest toned
talking machines, and to be

rightly treated in every way.

John E. Brissett,
Proprietor,

. MORE FAME IOR MEW H.ITEX.

New Haven is already famous 'fcs a
convention city, but it is going to have

much more such fame. It is announced

that Mr. William Jennings Bryan will
convene here right after the New York

reception of him In Madison Square
Garden, August 30.

Good, and thrice good! Mr. Bryan
has been here before, and his visits
were perhaps not altogether pleasant,
When he came politically the reception
of him wasn't extremely hearty, and
when he came legally he didn't have
much fun. Now is apparently his op-

portunity to come, if not wholly like a
conquering hero, more like one than he
has been in this region. The present
indications are that he .will be ."receiv-

ed" by many who wouldn't receive him

before, and that he will be both radical
and conservative enough to be quite
popular. Something will, of course, de

Have Your Heating Apparatus:

Putin Condition for the

Winter.

DON'T WAIT
until the rush of the fall season.

,We make a specialty of this wort
Have your heater' looked over by one

Of our expert mechanics, and it will
bo sure to be right.

Our Charge Will, Be
Reasonable.

WE FURNISH REPAIRS FOR ANT
HEATER MANUFACTURED.

J. G. Cronan 1 Co,

. Heating and Plumbing Contractors.

6 CHURCH STKEET
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PRISM BINOCULAR.
Small as an opera

glass. Three times lar-

ger Heldy nine times the
area, than is possible in
the old style Field Glass.
Your old Field Glass and
a little money will buy
one ofthemr w&r
THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO- -

...OPTICIANS...
fi6I Chapel St, New Haveai

80S Main St., IIrtforL
SUQ Main SU SprioiiUt Id.

Gun Store, 5 Criurch St,

I
Special Olearancs Sale ,

Superior Quality .

Crystal Glassware.

To close out a line of
fine Glassware" (stock
patterns), which have be-- ;
come more or less reduc-

ed, we have decided to
offer these; goods, as

long as they last at
greatly reduced prices.
As a suggestion merely
we quote a few prices:

Per Dozen.
Were Now

Lemoumle Glauses. , , .$4.50 $3.00' Claret OIuhhch. ...... .T.5((. .!f5.tM)
Cluret CilUMnes. ...... .$1.50. .2.34
"Wine GlaMse, ..... . , ,7,(K .S4.tr '

V'lue --Oluitse $0.80. ,84.34
Cordial Gluitseq (). .$3.07
Cordial Glunseg. .... ...$2.50. .$1.67

Visitors always welcome

F. W. T1ERNAN1 CO.,

827 Chapel St, .'

DOING ANY PRESERVING?
"

THIS 'IS THE TIME FOR RASP.- -
BERRIES, BLACKBERRIES AND CUR
RANTS. DO NOT PUT' IT OFF TOO
LATE. GEORGIA PEACHES ARE
NOW AT THEIR BEST. WE RE-
CEIVE THEM FRESH DAILY. CAL-
IFORNIA CANTELOFES AND GEOR-
GIA WATERMELONS. V.

J B. JUDSON,
8B8 CHAPEL STREET.

; THE MIRROR FRUIT STORE.

hava

forty million people; the wealth of
France is nearly forty-fiv- e, billion

wealth is evenly distributed.
The number of estates administered in
1904 was 394,787, amd of these one-ha- lf

were for values ranging from less than
ten thousand dollars to a little under
one hundred thousand dollars. Only
three were over ten million dollars.
Beview of Reviews.

The careful
study of eaoJJ

Individual fig-

ure Is what hat
made the Todd
corset such a
success. The
new designs
positively

tha waist
and hip with-
out discomfort

Henr,H, Toill
ELASTIC STOCKINGS. 2834 YorH St.

Closed during August.

Ths lew Pops Hartford

IS HERE.
Call, write or 'phone and request a

demonstration.

THE UNIVERSITY GARAGE

it John and Olive Sts.
Tha largest Auto Station In Nw

ISiib'iiiiia. Best equipped to buyiliore, rent, repair or
sell Automobiles.

TYPE 13 The rope-Toled- o, 3S-- 40 Hone

C. S. JOHNSTON CO., Props.
Agents for the Celebrated

Pope Toledo and Pope
Hartford Automobiles

Pope Waverly Electrics,
Also that wonderful

MERCEDES CAR.

Universal Specialties.

fcltchen utensils have everN:made so many friends
housekeepers as

the four Universal"
specialties t

The Universal Percolator at $3.00 up

Ths Universal Bread Maker st 2.00 ca.

The Universal Food Chopper at .75 ep

The Universal Cake Mixer at 1.75 ea

They are all so favorably known
that we are sometimes surprised
some ladies are not acquainted with
them. Are you? If not we should
be glad to introduce you for you're
missivig: something ri you ve missed

knowing them.

320 Swc T.

Have your carpets cleaned without
taking them from the floor.

THE VACUUM

CLEANER
rcmovps dust and d!rt by suction.
Thoroughly cleanses and at tho soma
time lifts the matted naps of fabrics
reviving their colors, and renewing
their lustre.

Ectlmates furnished.
Charges moderate.

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.
30 CHURCH ST.

P. O. Box 1151. Tel. 3024-- 5.

Not a particle of dust raised in the
house.

COMPRESSED AIR
Carpet Cleaning Works.

No, 100 COURT STREET.
Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also inada

over, in raot everything dona In tho
Carpet line.

Carpets Cleaned without removal bymost approved method.
AH work satisfactorily and promptlydone. Telephone call 1832-- 3

as to-d- cleand up bare, in a condi-
tion of drought but theai there Is a
great reservoir, of free capital In
France which 1) beinjr tapped bv the
other thirstv rations, and which. In

spite of the drain on it, keeps well
filled and shows no sign of exhaustion,
Tho Bank of F&nce, the largest hoard
Of gold next t the United States
treasury, has in its vaults to-d-

nearly six huwred million dollars of
the precious mital; two years ago it
had four bundled and sixty-fiv- e mil- -
Han dolars, and in 1900, when Paris be
gan slowly to fcrge. ahead of London
as the center of largest aoney supply,
We institution teld only eight hundred
and sevetUy-fl- v million dollars.

How has Fraree. a nation industrial
ly inferior to Germany and with a
commerce verj much below that of
Great Britain, falned such a power iiv
world finance? The answer is, through
her domestic economy. For frugality,
thrift, Intense application to the work
In hand and the very commendable
ambition to s&rvo from 'life's labors
enough to make bright the Inevitable
rainy day and to cheer old age the
Frenchman has no peer. To save is
an inherited desire. The poorest peas-
ant in the least nroductive Darlsh of
the republic manages to put aside a
little each year for a competency, and
the fishermen down on the Brittany
coast would have starved a few win
ters ago, when the catch waa almost
nothing, had they not been able to
draw from the savings of mora fruitful
years, Tens of. thousands of small

scantily
paid government employes, are invest
tors and their combined savings have.
provided the funds to finance manv a
nation and carry it through a oan pe- -
riuu.

I
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Your mind is at peace

and your feet at r,est

if you wear

S0RQS
TRADE MARK.

THS BEST SHOE TOR WOMEN.

We also have Sorosis Shoes

for the Babies.

SOROSIS SHOE SHOP

A. a GREENWOOD, Pr

814 Chapel St,

Annual Summer Sale
FOR CASH.

$1.50, 200 and $2.50 Negligee Shirts,
1.00

$3.00 Flannel Shirts ff.oo
$3.00 Cotton Pongee Shirts $1.00
$2.00 White Madras Night Shirt.. $1.00
$2.50 and $3.60 Madras Pajamas, $1.50
$3.00, $4.00, and $5.00 Straw Hats 81.00
50c, 75o and tl.00 Neckwear 2."!

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 Neckwear. .. .50c
$3.50 and $4.50 Neckwear. ,$i.oo
35c and 50c Half Hose 17c
$100 and $1.60 Half Hose S3c
$1.60 English Caps BOe

$5.00 and $7.60 Waistcoats $2.00
$7.50, $9.00 and $10.00 Waistcoats. .3.00
$5.00. $H.00 and $S.00 Trousers, Just

Half Price.
$20.00, $25.00 and $45.00 English Rain

Coats, Just Half Price.

Chase & Co.
Shirt makers,

1018-2- 0 Chapel St.

means of communication independent of

Austria."

Drcnm Fishing.
I do not co to flsh for fish;

I RO to oatrh the dftv
When ud the dawn he comes to swish

mo river mlsta away.
I do not go because I know

The Hah are sure to bite
I go to catch the sonirs that flow,

The dreams that greet my sight.
I do not go to fish for fish,

1 go to flsh for news;
Along the Shore a mile or mors

To visit Mrs. Muse.
I often And her daughters nine

Upon the breach at play.
And then the pleasure all is mine

To hear the thins they say.

I do not go to flsh for flsh,
I go to be like one

Who joys to sit a while and smiH
Just lonely with tha uun;

Just with the chatter of ths breeze
Upon the rippling tide,

Just with the friendship of the trees
And of the birds beside.

I do noi go, to flsh for fish.
I have no time for that;

I go to stray away' a day
Heneath my wide brimmed hat;

I'go to drift, or slow or swift,
However wills my boat.

Where something comes to cleanse and
lift

The dust that's la my throat.

I do not go to fish for fish;
I hardly care at all

If any fish come nt my wish,
Good luck or ill befall;

I go to ilsh with memory bait
Upon the singing stream.
And .lt is my fate

Instead of fish, to dream.

To dream and dift and swing and float,
To loaf the lonely hours

Along the shore where glides wy boat,
Where bloom the fragrant flowers;

To lunch and smika and dream again
The day's long golden span;

To paddle home at night and feel-J-ust

liko another man!
Bultimoro Sun.

IXbt'EVTEV.

"Isn't it splendid out here all alone?"

began Mr. Borem, who had found her

musing beside the quiet lake.
"Yes," replied Miss Bright, "I was

thinking that very tiling before you
came along." Philadelphia Press.

Miranda "I don't care if he does own
an auto and a steam yacht, I won't
marry him. Why, he's a regular flat

Mrs. Matchmaker "Yes, dear, but
flats with all the modern Improve'
mcnts are very desirable." Life.

Heavy Father (violently) Now, see

here, Molly, don't let me catch you and
young Dovecot flirting together in tha
conservatory again.

Guileless Daughtetr (demurely) No,
father, you sha'n't-- Bystander.

The Fourth of July is a great day
with our people," Baid the sincere citi
zen.

"Yes," answered the South American,
"but there is one thing that puzzles
men. 1 have Deen quite unaoie to as
certain whether this latest revolution
was successful." Washington Star.

They took him to the sanitarium
moaning teeuiy. 'iniriy-nm- e, uunj.
nine," he whispered.

"What does ho mean by that?" t&a

attendant inquired.
"It's tho number of buttons on the

back of ills wife's now frock, the fam
liv doctor explained. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Where He Was ."To what do you
'attribute your good health and remark
ably robust condition?"

"To regular habits and early retir
ing."

Then you have been so situated that
you could carry out tnese excellent
rules for tho preservation of the
health?"

'Oh, yes. I was in the Illinois peni
tentiary for twenty-thre- e years.
Cleveland 1'faln Dealer.

During the Reconstruction period a
colored man was elected a justice of
the peace In the back woods of South
Carolina. His first case happened to be
one in which the defendant asked for
trial by a jury. When tha testimony
was in one of the lawyers whispered to
him to charge the jury. Looking wari-

ly at the jury with a grim, judicial air,
the judge said;

"Gentlemen us de Jury, sence dis is a,

very small case, I'll jes' charge y' all a
dollar an' a half apiece." Virginia Law
'Registet!.

An officer of a certain regiment was
one morning inspecting his company on
parade when he came to an Irishman
who had evidently not shaved for soma
days. Halting in front of the man, he
said: "Doyle, how is It you have not
shaved this morning?"

"Oi have, sorr," was the reply.
"Hmv daro you tell me that!" said

tho officer, "with a beard on you like
that?"

"Well, sorr," said Paddy, "It's loike
this. There's only one shaving glass
in our room, and there was nine of us
shaving at the same time, and maybe
Oi shaved some other chap's face."
Pearson's Weekly.

THE WORLD'S BANKER.

How French Thrift is Making Itself
'Felt in the Money Market.

France is now playing the role of
the world's banker; England lost her
claim to the title when she went to
war in South Africa. A generation
ago one had to go to London to feel
the pulse of the international money
market. Today one makes a better di-

agnosis in (Paris.
The trrides toward financial supre-

macy which France is making have
been most rapid in the past five years.
In that time French investors have
taken up many milliard francs of for-
eign obligations. They furnished
Great Grltain with much of the capi-
tal that went to finance the Boer war;
they loaned enormous amounts to
Russia, practically supplying the mon-
ey needed in the struggle against Ja-
pan; they provided Germany with one
billion marks in 1904-- 5 to carry on her
tremendous industrial enterprises;
they took a liberal amount of the last
Japanese loan, more than half of the
Russian loan of last April, and. final-
ly, they supplied borrowers in the Uni
ted States with fully $150,000,000 during
tho light money period of last winter,
and are now financing the bond and
note issues of some of our greatest
corporations.

Although the annual gold production
of the .world is nearly four hundred
million dollars, there is such tremen-
dous trade activity in every quarter of
the universe that capital is in demand
as never before. One thinks of the

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

THE OLDEST DAILY FAFEK PUB-

LISHED IN CONNECTICUT.

EELIVEBED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK. 80 CENTS

A MONTH. 2 FOR SIX MONTHS. J8

A YEAR. THE. SAME TERMS BT

MAIU SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

TUB WEEKLY JOURNAL,

sued Thursdays, One Dollar a Year.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents, anil other

small advertisements, One Cent a Word

each insertion. Five Cents a "Word for

a lull week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertion, 1.20; each subsequent Inser-

tion. tO cents; ona week. $3.20; one

month, $10; one year, $40.

The Queen of Spain is to have a
doctor of her own. London Truth
learns that a Scot is to have the ap-

pointment. He will have a salary of
14,000 a year; an allowance for rent, a
guinea ($5.25) for each visit to the.

queen, and the vighl to a private prac-

tice.

Two pictures by a St. Louis sign
painter have been accepted by and are

hung conspicuously In the Paris salon.

The artist is Gutav Wolff, known in

St Louis as the head of a company for
decorating billboards, and known in
Paris as a landscape painter of rare
ability and exquisite workmanship.

Lord Halifax has given public notice,
at a meeting of the English Church
Union, that if the Blrrell education
bill becomes law in anything like its
present shape churchmen of his kind
will resist and disobey the law. "The
Wlli" he says, "attacks the deepest
convictions of those who put the in-

tegrity of the Christian faith before

all else; and, painful as such a strife
will be, it will be inevitable."

Lady "William Cecil, the only English
(woman who accompanied Princess Ena
to Spain, has a fine ancestral home,

Hunmanby Hall, near Scarborough. A

quaint custom takes place every year
on the neighboring sands of Filey.
Seated on horseback, Lady Cecil, as

lady of the manor, rides out to sea at
low tide, and when she is unablo to go

further a stake is driven in, and this
boundary marks the limit of her royalty
over the fishing.

Cold baths for dogs is the latest hy-

gienic rule in Germany. It has been
discovered that dogs contract certain
affections of the skin and communicate
them to human beings. From this fact
the necessity for cleanliness and fre-

quent washing Is deduced. Special bath-

ing establishments for dogs, with spe-

cially constructed baths to obviate
tubs or other receptacles into which

dogs object to go or be lifted, are be-

ing built In many towns, and are wide-

ly patronized. The last has just been

opened In Dresden.

A new way has been found for invit-

ing a man to take a drink. Professor
Metchnikoff is a great student of the
white cells of the blood. He believes

that they eat up the microbes which
would otherwise eat up the man. But
at the Pasteur Institute it is discovered

that a rabbit, after taking alcoholic

drink, cannot be rendered immune from

anthrax. His white cells, or leucocytes,
had lost their appetite, and the enemy
won- - "Thus now," writes a doctor,
"when I offer to a medical friend the
various alcoholic liquors which I keep
for my friends' 'benefit," I simply ask,
,'Would you care to paralyze your leu-

cocytes?' "

The British South Africa Company

reports that the Cape to Cairo railroad
has reached Broken Hill. This point is
374 miles north of Victoria Falls and
2,016 miles from Cape Town, and its
connection by rail with the south con-

stitutes a further step towards the ful-

fillment of Mr. Rhodes' great scheme.

The rails reached Kalomo, ninety-thre- e

miles north of the falls, on May 29, 1905,

since which date rapid progress has
been made. On July 1, 1905, the further
extension was begun, and the 2S1 miles

from Kalomo to Broken Hill were con

structed in 346 days. On ninety-nin- e

days, however, no plate-layin- g was

done, so that the rails were actually
laid at the rate of more than a mile a

day. On September 26 last five and
three-quart- er miles were put in between

daylight and dark, constituting a rec-

ord for rapid plate-layin- g in South Af-

rica. Three thousand to five thousand
natives were constantly employed, and
about 350 whites.

Church "Is the janitor of your fiat
kind to children?"

Gotham "Oh, very kind. Why, he
won't let 'em live in the same flats with
him." Yonkers Statesman.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO..
': ...Opticians,..

84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Streets.

pend on how the preliminaries are man

aged, but it can fairly be expected that
they will be managed well. It may ap-

pear in New Hav-e-n that Bryan is not

only now loved for the enemies he has
made, but is also loved by many of
those very enemies. Anyhow, it will all
be interesting.

LEAllX to siso.
Those who are so situated that they

can hear girls learning to sing may
have had some doubt about the utility
of such work, but they need have no
more. A New York woman who had
learned to sing has been visiting In,

South Dakota. She was roaming
around when a mountain lion which

thought she looked good enough to
eat came up behind her and struck her
down. She screamed again and again,
and, noticing, that the lion seemed to
listen to the reverberating tones of
her voice, the woman began to sing,
first feebly, but with gathering
strength, and the lion made no move
to injure her. After a long night of
this, at daybreak the woman's hus
band, attracted to the spot by her

singing, shot the animal, thereby put-

ting an end to her fear and anxiety,
although she is suffering from shock.

Of course some critics will say that
this Hon was astonished and not
charmed by the woman's singing. Be
this as it may, the incident is anoth-

er argument for women learning to

sing, even though' the neighbors may
not appreciate the performance, and
even though the Apocrypha says "Bo
not much taken with the efforts of
a woman who is a singer."

GSVB IX SEfV lltMPSUIltE.
New Hampshire has so many sum-

mer boarders that it is important to
her that she bo able to give them pure
food. The State Board of Health has
been looking into the situation. Of 40S

samples of prepared food analyzed 1S6

were found adulterated, nilsbrandcd,
or below the standard. These samples
Include canned meats, milk products,
jellies and preserves, ctasups, and ta
ble sauces and other articles. The
board says; Nearly all of the adulter-
ated and fraudulent articles of food
found in this State are manufactured
elsewhere, and, owing to the lack of
a national food law, we are unablo to

stop the shipment of such goods into
New Hampshire. In most instances,
probably, the grocer is deceived by the
falsely labelled products and the untrue
representations of the selling agent.

The New Hampshire Health Board is

going to keep persistently after the
adulterators, and will "expose" them,
so it looks as If tho summer 'boarders

might he able to get somewhere near
as good food as they get at home.

irUXGARV.

There are many feelings in Europe
which have to be considered. The

speech delivered recently by M. Kos-

suth, who now occupies the position of

Hungarian minister of commerce, has

attracted much attention.. He was dis

cussing the Danube-Theis- s canal, and
in the course of his remarks said that
there is in Austria great enmity to-

wards Hungary, not so much in the

government as in public opinion an en-

mity all the more dangerous because it
cannot be removed by compromise and

arguments. Public opinion in Austria,
M. Kossuth said, proclaims that Hun-

gary must be throttled. Between Hun
gary and the west that buys Hungarian
produce lies Austria, who can decide

whether Hungary shall reach the west
or not. Austria can, therefore, really
strangle us with an iron ring. The

present Hungarian government is, how

ever, in the happy position of having
made an agreement with the ruler him

self. Thanks to that agreement, Hun

garian economic affairs arc to a certain
extent protected against Austrian ha-

tred, for the agreement provides that
either a commercial treaty between

Austria and Hungary shall be conclud
ed no alliance or compact, but a treaty
on the basis nt free trade or that the

present state of things shall Jast till
1917. The country has thus a certain
period, which must be energetically
used, to make itself t of
Austrian means of communication.

M. Kossuth concluded his remarks by
urging that Hungary must break with
the tendency to direct her commerce

westwards, and must in future strive to

reach the world's markets by way of

Galatz and Fiume, developing to this
end her railroads and waterways. "We

FIELD GLASSES
BOAT AND POCKET COMPASSES

AUTO. GOGGLES
COLORED GLASSES, ETC.

Oculists' Prescriptions a Specialty
'

OAL
It you

CCASION
sowethtng good to

CQUIRE

Look to

W. F. GILBERT a CO.,
65 Church St. Opposite P. O.

This Year's Greatest Sale

ALL

Summer Furniture
at prices so low that you do your-
selves an injustice if you fail to pur-
chase HERE and NOW.

The Bowditch Furniture Co.

100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST. -


